
CleanMeNext™
Mobile housekeeping & maintenance. Paperless. Simply saves time & money.

Core Efficiency by design 

• Room cleaning assignments to house-
keeping staff completed in seconds 
rather than minutes, with improved 
accuracy.

• Assignment list automatically ordered 
in real-time based on settable “sin-
gle-click” room priorities. 

• Automatic room re-assignment 
throughout the day based on chang-
ing staff availability and priorities.

• Housekeeping notes entered by staff 
are automatically converted to each 
staff’s native language.

• Housekeeper & front desk will always 
know, in real-time, which rooms are 
currently being serviced by house-
keeping staff.

• Visual maintenance reports & soiled 
room reports created with 3 taps.

• Visual lost and found allows cleaning 
staff to immediately report left-behind 
items.

As a hotel owner & operator, you focus on increasing revenue 
and customer satisfaction while lowering operating costs. 
CleanMeNext provides a simple, easy-to-use system that will 
help you achieve those goals.  CleanMeNext’s housekeeping 
and maintenance platform integrates with AutoClerk PMS to 
greatly increase the efficiency of housekeeping and maintenance 
staff. It provides real-time information on room occupancy, 
cleanliness, maintenance issues, and guest requests. Additional 
features like visual lost and found and guest text alerts rounds 
out CleanMeNext’s ability to improve the guest experience.
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• Complete at-a-glance real-time and 
historical status of all room-cleaning 
and maintenance tasks and staff.

Improved Hotel Guest Satisfaction 

• Immediate text notification when an 
assigned room is ready for check-in.

• Visual lost and found enables guests 
to quickly reclaim left-behind items.

Two-way Integration with AutoClerk 
PMS automatically connects, 24/7, 
front-of-house with back-of-house.

• PMS is always kept current with 
clean & ready-to-rent rooms.

• Housekeeping staff is always kept 
current with latest front desk activity. 

• Eliminates redundant data re-entry 
thus saving time and reducing errors.

• Availability of guest mobile phone 
numbers allows front desk staff to 
text in-coming guests regarding room 
availability for checkin, or alert de-
parting guests of left behind tems.

• CleanMeNext room list setup is auto-
mated, allowing immediate turn-key 
activation of CleanMeNext features.

• Each housekeeper’s assignment list 
can be automatically prioritized by 
“reserved room” and “priority guest” 
status.

• Allows front desk to see actual, 
realtime status of a room — clean, 
dirty, repair-required, cleaning staff 
in room, etc.

• Maintenance staff can immediately 
determine when a room is unoccu-
pied and available for repair work.

Easy to use

• CleanMeNext is pure cloud, requir-
ing no software to install or maintain. 
Software is always up-to-date.

• Works on Windows, Mac, iOS, and 
Android.

• Familiar modern and intuitive user 
interface takes only minutes to learn.

• Designed by hotel operators and 
refined through years of “real world” 
use.


